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Although the European Lynx (Felis lynx lynx)
regularly kills large prey (Haglund 1966; Pullianen
1981), the Canada Lynx (Felis lynx canadensis)
relies largely on small game, primarily Snowshoe
Hares (Lepus americanus), for food (Saunders
1963; van Zyll de Jong 1963; Nellis and Keith 1968;
Nellis et al. 1972; Brand et al. 1976; Parker et al.
I 983). When hares are scarce, the Canada Lynx
shows an increased reliance on alternate prey
(Brand et al. 1976). Records of Canada Lynx
preying on animals other than small game are
limited.
There are only two documented accounts oflynx
predation on Red Foxes ( Vulpes vulpes) (Seton
19 l l ), although Dufresne ( 1946) stated that the
remains of foxes consumed by Lynx were
commonly found when hares were scarce. Lynx
predation on Caribou (Rangifer tarandus)
neonates has been well documented (Bergerud
197 I, 1973), but reports of predation on older,
larger Caribou are scarce (Seton 191 l; Saunders
I 963; Gubser 1965) as are reports of predation on
Dall Sheep ( Ovis dalli) (Sheldon 1930; Bailey
1936). In addition, various authors have alluded to
cases of Lynx predation on Caribou or Sheep, but
provided no details (Murie 1935; Dixon 1938;
Murie 1944). This paper describes additional cases
of Lynx predation on Red Foxes, Caribou, and
Dall Sheep in Alaska.
The cases of Lynx predation reported here
occurred in a variety of forested and semiforested
terrain in interior Alaska. This area is covered by
taiga, an extension of the boreal forest (Viereck
and Schandelmeier 1980). Temperatures fre

quently reach 25° C in summer and -10 to -40° C in
winter. Snow depths are generally below 80 cm,
and snow usually remains loosely packed except at
high elevations.

Methods
Incidental to field studies during winters 1982
1983, 1984-1985, and 1986-1987 we encountered
two instances of successful Lynx predation on
foxes, three successful and one unsuccessful cases
of attempted predation on Caribou, and one
successful attack on a Dall Sheep. These
observations led R.O.S. to ask approximately 40
exprienced trappers if they knew of similar
occurrences. Ten trappers reported evidence of one
or more cases of predation on foxes, and eight
reported evidence of predation on Caribou. One
trapper reported a case of predation on a Dall
Sheep. Informants' reports originated primarily
from 1960 to 1985, with one report in the 1930s.
Informants names are included in Tables 1 and 2.
In each of these cases, tracks in snow allowed
accurate identification of the predator involved
and often provided details of the encounter. In
addition, Lynx were observed by us or by
informants during or after attacks on eight
Caribou, two foxes, and one Dall Sheep. The
informants contributing information in most cases
provided detailed and plausible accounts of their
observations and we are confident in their veracity.
We were able to obtain long bones from only
two Lynx-killed Caribou and one sheep. The fat
level in femur marrow was determined using the
dry-weight method (Neiland 1970).
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T \RI E I. Cases
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Date

Location

Se x

Age

Approx .
amount
consumed

.-\bout 1930

Hog Landing.
Koyukuk R iver

Unk

Unk

1970s

:'\orth of Galena

U nk

1960s

:'\orthway

Unk

Case
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°'

Lynx predation on Red Foxes in Interi o r Alaska. 1930 1983. Both success ful and unsuccessful attempts are listed .

Informant

Informant comments

U nk

J. Huntington

After a Snowshoe Hare population crash, an abundant
population of Lynx decimated the local fox population. He found
several places where Lynx had killed and eaten foxes, which
rapidly became scarce.

Unk

Unk

S. Cleaver

Found where a Lynx had killed a fox and cached the remain s,
after which a Wolverine had eaten the rest of the fox .

U nk

N/ A

D. James

On two occasions Lynx were observed following about 50 m
behind a fox. The Lynx appeared to be hunting the fox in eac h
case.
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1960s
and
1970s

Tanana F lats

Unk

Unk

Unk

R. Long

Reports finding, at various times, about 12 foxes that had been
killed and eaten by Lynx after short chases. Notes an inverse
correlation between Lynx and fox abundance in local area s.

)>

5

1971 1972

Suslota Cree k

Unk

Unk

60%

D. Cramer

Found remains of fox recently killed by a Lynx. Tracks showed
the fox had emerged from willows 10 m ahead of Lynx traveling
on overflow ice. Fox was caught after 20 m chase.

"T1

6

~larch

Ladue Ri,·er

Unk

Unk

95%

T. Brigner

Found a fox which a Lynx had killed and consumed on the river.
Snowshoe Hares and Lynx were abundant at the time.

1976

I :'\ovember
1982

East of Tanana R ive r
near Tower Bluffs

F

8

:'\ovember
1982

:'\ear Chicken , Taylo r
Highway

Unk

Unk

50%

D. Carlson

9

20 \"O\ember
1982

Kalutna R iver,
:"orthway Flats

Unk

Unk

50%

This study
Examination of fresh track s showed that a large Lynx had
(D. Grangaard) encountered a fox while traveling along a lake. The fox ran across
the lake but was caught and killed after a 200 m chase. After a
brief struggle, the Lynx carried the fox off the lake before
consuming it.

10

15 Februar)
1983

Upper Ladue R ive r

Unk

Unk

50%

W. Gramont

Ad

0%

T. Carda

Found carcass of a freshly killed fox on trail. Tracks showed that
a Lynx had killed the fox after a struggle. The carcass showed
numerous bite wounds on the head and neck and numerous claw
mark s on the shoulders and back.
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Found a fox recently killed by a Lynx. The trail of the chase was
plain in the snow. The front half of fox had heen eaten .

Found the half-eaten carcass of a fox that had been killed hy a
Lynx.
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Results and Discussion
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The observations of oursel ves and our
informants include 13 cases of Lynx predation on
Red Foxes and two observations of Lynx stalking
foxes. Two of these reports included several cases
of predation observed by an individual over a
period of time. We also recorded 12 successful and
one unsuccessful attacks on Caribou and two
successful attacks on Dall Sheep. Pertinent details
for attacks on foxes and ungulates are provided in
Tables I and 2, respectively.
Eight cases of successful predation on foxes,
four cases of predation on Caribou, and one case
involving a Dall Sheep occurred during winter
1982-J 983. The other case of predation on Dall
Sheep occurred during winter 1985-1986. During
the period 1982 through l 986, Snowshoe Hare
populations were low or declining in interior
Alaska as evidenced by observations of both
trappers and biologists and by a decline in the
production and survival of Lynx kittens (Stephen
son and Karczmarczyk 1989; Alaska Department
of Fish and Game, unpublished data). This
suggests that, as noted by previous authors, the
incidence of Lynx predation on relatively large
animals such as foxes and Caribou increases when
Snowshoe Hares are scarce.
Our observations, and those of informants,
suggest that Lynx predation on foxes is motivated
by hunger. We examined three sites where foxes
were killed by Lynx after chases lasting from 20 to
200 meters. In two instances the fox had been
almost entirely consumed by the Lynx and in one
case parts of the fox had been cached. Informants
described 10 additional cases of predation on
foxes. Details on the length of all but one chase are
lacking, but in each case the Lynx had consumed a
large portion of the fox. We were able to examine
the intact carcass of only one fox, which showed
numerous claw and bite marks on the head, neck,
shoulders, and back. Lynx are probably aided in
their pursuit by soft snow which places foxes at a
disadvantage due to their greater weight load on
track. We did not observe or record any instances
of Lynx predation on foxes that occurred near
sources of food, such as ungulate carcasses or
carrion.
Our observations , and those of informants,
indicate Lynx usually ambush Caribou at close
range but that a protracted encounter may occur
before a Caribou is actually killed. During l 982
1983, we examined three sites at which Lynx had
killed Caribou after chases ranging from 25 to
400 m. Informants described nine additional cases
of predation on Caribou; in one case the chase was
observed to cover 135 m. Our observations at the
site of the longest chase of 400 rn indicated the
Lynx initially wounded the Caribou only 46 m
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l
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l )n:\ preJ.1twn l)n CariblHI and Dall Sheep. Interior Alaska. 1960 1985.

Date

I ocation

\larch 1%5
or 1%6

'abe~na

16 'lnembcr

Headquarters Area.
Denali '\at ional Park

1%~

3

-l

1960s

J anuar) 1972

1970!>

6

Road

N

Species

Sex

Age

A p prox .
a mount
cons umed

Caribou

link

Calf

Un k

Caribou

F

Calf

Headquarters Area,
Denali :\ational Park

Ca rib ou

Su~lositna

Caribou

F

Unk

Unk

Vl
00

In form an t

In fo rmanl co mm e nt s

D. F red eri cks

C ame upon a large male Ly nx that had j ust killcd a
Car ibou ca lf a fter c ha sin g th e C ari bou across a
ro ad .

D. and S. Kogl

Informants saw Ly n x fe eding o n a C arih o u kill ed
no m ore than 12 ho u rs be fore. Tracks s howed th e
Ly nx kil led the C a rib ou aft er a stal k of aho ut
100 m and an allack co ve rin g abo ut 135 m. The
C aribou showed numero us wo unds around t he eyes
a nd ea rs and a lo ng the hack.

D a nd S . Kogl

Informants saw a Ly n x o n the back of the C aribou .
C arib o u re m a ined in th e area for 3 d ays a nd the n
died.

_,
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Creek

Suslota Lake

Cari bou

Unk

F

Ca lf

Ad

2%

10%

J . Aines worlh

D. Cra mer

Informant found a C arib o u calf rece ntl y killed by a
Lynx , which leapt fro m a leaning spru ce as the
Ca rib o u crossed a fro1e n po nd . T he Ca rib o u had
bee n bitte n a round the head. The Ly nx left the
C aribou afte r killin g it a nd neve r returned. Th e
ca rcass was la te r vis ited by a fox and a Wo lvcrin e.
Fo und two adult co w C aribou that had bee n killed
a t the same place, but o n se parate occasion s, by an
a dult male Ly nx . The Lyn x had jumped off a ban k
a nd in o ne bo und reac hed the Ca rib o u. It appea red
th e seco nd kill was mad e afte r the first was fro1e n .
T he Lynx a ppa re ntly aband o ned bo th carca sses
afte r th ey beca me froze n.

1975 1976

Koyukuk R iver near
H ughes

Caribou

F

Ad

0%

J. D avis

Durin g ae rial C arihou survey a large Ly nx wa s
o bse rved silting nex t to the int act carcass or an
adult cow. D es pite a hea vy snow fall , the snow
adj ace nt to the carcass sho wed fres h bl ood stain s
and sig ns o f a stru ggle , indi catin g th e kill was onl y
mi nut es o ld .

7 :-.;ovember
1982

1.6 km south of
\1 entasta Lodge

Ca rib ou

Unk

Calf

Unk

G. Mau le

Obse rved a Ly nx o n th e Carib o u 's bac k, after
w hic h the mort a lly wound ed ca lf tumbl ed d o wn a
steep slo pe al o ng a hig hwa y. C alf had bee n c la wed
a nd hille n o n the head . Ly nx proved lo be a large
m a le (es t. wt. 12. 7 kg) .
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2. Concluded.

No.

Date

Location

Species

Sex

Age

Approx.
amount
consumed

8

29 November
1982

I km south of
Mentasta Lodge

Caribou

M

Calf

2%

9

IO

II

12

13

14

15 February
1983

Upper Ladue River

12 March 1983

West Fork
Dennison River

28 January
1985

28 March 1987

Mosquito Park,
Fortymile River

Tangleblue Creek,
John River

December 1983 Charley River

17 December
1985

Riley Creek,
Denali National Park

Caribou

Caribou

Caribou

Caribou

Dall Sheep

Dall Sheep

M

M

Unk

Unk

M

M

Calf

Calf

5%

60%

Cow
and
Calf
Calf

Ad

9

'°
'°
Informant

Informant comments

This study
(R. Stephenson)

Tracks showed that a Lynx had killed the calf after
a protracted encounter covering about 400 m, as
described in the text. Caribou femur marrow
fat= 56%.

W. Gramont

This study
(D. Garngaard)

This study
(D. Grangaard)

9%

Unk

1%

This study
(R. Stephenson)

W. Rimer

This study
(J. Burch)

Informant found largely intact carcass of a Caribou
that had been killed by a Lynx. The Lynx had fed
on the neck and part of a shoulder.
A large male Lynx was observed at a Caribou
carcass on five occasions between 3/ IO and 4/ 20/
83. An inspection on 3 / 21 showed the Lynx had
killed the Caribou 25 m after first making contact
with it. The Lynx remained at the kill for at least
42 days, until 4/ 21 when the river ice thawed and
the carcass washed away. Caribou femur
marrow = 77%.
Tracks showed that a Lynx had followed the
Caribou for at least I km. At one point the Lynx
had run about 30 m, chasing the Caribou, before
again following the Caribou at a walk.
A large Lynx was observed resting at the carcass of
a freshly killed Caribou. Tracks in the snow showed
clearly that the Lynx had just killed the Caribou
after an attack covering at least 200 m. The Lynx
fed on the carcass for several days and had covered
the carcass with snow by the second day following
the kill. Lynx tracks were also observed at an older
Caribou carcass I km away.
Informant was told that a trapper (A. Carol) found
a large Dall Sheep ram that had been killed by a
Lynx on the upper Charley River. The Lynx, a
large male, was trapped at the sheep carcass .
As described in the text, a sheep was found soon
after it was killed by a Lynx. Tracks indicated the
Lynx had ridden the sheep for at least 30 m before
the sheep died. Major wounds were on the dorsal
part of the neck behind the head. Sheep femur
marrow fat= 70%, age= 9.5 years.
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after the attack began. ln one case examined by us
and in three cases described by informants. major
wounds were located on the head. neck, or
shoulders of Caribou.
Eight (73 %) of 11 known-age Caribou killed by
Lynx during 1965-1987 were calves, and three were
adult females. The proportion of calves in interior
Alaska Caribou herds during winter rarely exceeds
25% (Davis and Valkenburg 1978), suggesting that
Lynx may select relatively small Caribou during
winter, as well as in summer (Bergerud 197 1).
Marrow fat levels in two Caribou calves killed in
November 1982 and March 1983 were 56% and
77%, respectively. These are well above levels
found in Caribou dying from malnutrition
(x = 6.5 %. range= 5.0-7.8%), and similar to levels
measured in Wolf-killed Caribou (which were
apparently in good nutritional condition (-\'
= 6.4.6%, range= 27.2-96.9%) (Davis and Valken
burg 1978).
We closely examined the scene of successful
attacks on a Caribou calf and a Dall Sheep ram
within a few hours after the predation occurred,
and include here a detailed account of each
incident.
On 29 November 1982 we investigated the site at
which a Lynx had recently killed a Caribou. Tracks
provided a clear record of the attack, which
extended over a distance of 400 m. It appeared the
Caribou initially became frightened and ran
approximately 46 m without being pursued by the
Lynx , which continued to stalk along the opposite
side of a low ridge parallel to the Caribou. The
Caribo u stopped, defecated, and then ran directly
away fr om the Lynx. The Lynx pursued it around a
la ke edge and succeeded in wounding it as it "rode"
the Caribou for a distance of about 50 m. The
Ca ribou th en bedded down, bleeding, at the lake
edge after tra ve ling an additional 90 m, with the
Lynx also bedd ed 9 m away. The Caribou then
moved 50 m to a low kn oll before again lying
down. T he Lynx wa lk ed a ro und the Caribou at
least twice before again atta cking, dri ving the
Caribou onto th e lake where it was mortally
wounded on t he nec k a nd beg an bleedin g
profmely. After this strugg le th e Carihou walk ed
183 m across the lake, with the Lynx fo ll owin g, to
a narrow channel hctwcc n isla nds, where it d ied.
·1he Lynx had comumcd aho ut 0.5 kg of tlcs h fr om
the neck.
T he scene ol a successful attack on a Dall Shee p
was in..,pcctcd 011 17 Dcccm hcr 1985 wit hin
24 hours altc1 the kill. When discovered, the shee p
was lying on creek ice on its sternum with its head
down and legs splaycd nut on either si de. ·1he I .ynx
had eaten less than I kg o t flesh from an area 20 cm
wide along the hack ot the neck, dow n to and
around thc ..,pine. Fxccpt lor thi" area. a le\\
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abrasions on its forelegs. and areas along the back
where Ravens (Corvus corax) had begu n to fe ed,
the carcass was intact. The tracks of a single Lynx
showed it had recently left the carcass.
The total length of the chase is unknown, but a
close examination of the last I00 m of the chase
showed the Lynx pursued the ram down a steep
gully and onto the creek ice, with the Lynx running
along the right side of the ram's trail. After
traveling 20 m on the creek, the ram had broken
through some overflow ice over a 0. 5 m deep
airpocket. This may have slowed the ram slightly;
about I 0 m beyond this point tracks showed the
Lynx had leaped onto the ram where it remained as
the ram attempted to climb a nearly vertical rocky
bank. The ram climbed two-thirds of the way up
the 20 m bank before turning and angling back
down onto the ice where it fell and slid 1-2 m to the
point where it died. No blood or hair was found
along the path of the chase, and it appeared the
Lynx had killed the ram by biting the back of its
neck, perha ps injuring its spine.
The kill had occurred within the 24 hours since
the area had been visited the day before. and
probably occurred less than an hour before it was
found, judging by the small amount of snow in the
tracks (light snow had fallen all day). A visit to the
site on the following day showed the Lynx had
returned to feed on the carcass and that foxes and
Ravens had also fed extensively. Both front legs
had been removed and carried off. and the neck.
back, and ribs had been fed upon. The viscera and
hindquarters were intact. The head and one femur
were collected at this time. By 1030 on 19
December 1985 the carcass was gone. with onlv
hair and rumen contents remaining at the sit~.
Tracks showed that the Lynx, as well as foxes and
Ravens , had dismembered the carcass and
consumed or carried it away.
Examination of horn a1~nuli showed that the
ram was 9.5 years old. Although the femur marrow
contained 70CC fat. the mandihlcs showed sicns of
severe lump jaw (\V . E. Heimer. Alaska D~part
mcnt of Fish and Game. personal communica
tion.) Hoof nr leg abnormalities were not found.
The cases rc\·icwcd here indicate that adult Lvnx
arc llllitc capahlc of killing foxes, C'arihou. ~rnd
Dall Sh eep. Although no precise measure of
ohscr\'cr field effort is a\'ailahlc , high fur prices
d min g th e past two decades l' ilUSl'd a rapid increase
in tra ppi ng effort that ha s hccn . to a large degree.
sustain ed during thi s period (Alaska Department
of Fi. . h and Ciamc. unpuhli shL·d data). Our records
ol I ) 11:\ predat ion o n alt ernate prey do. hcrn·c\·cr.
sugges t th at thi " hcha vi or is most common when
S nows hoe Hares arc scarce, as has hcen suggested
elsew here for I .y nx (Brand ct al. 1976) as well as for
Coyo tes ( Canis latrans) (Todd and Keith 1983).
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Reported Lynx population densities in North
America range from l Lynx / 5 km 2 (Parker et al.
1983) to l Lynx / 50 km 2 (Brand et al. 1976) or
more depending on the phase of the Snowshoe
Hare cycle. When hare populations crash, dense
populations of Lynx are left to rely more on other
food sources, and it is during this period that Lynx
predation would have the greatest effect on
populations of animals such as foxes, Caribou, or
Dall Sheep. Because of the relatively high densities
that Lynx populations can attain, they constitute a
potentially significant source of mortality on these,
and possibly other, species. The availability of
alternate prey during cyclic lows in small game
populations may be an important factor allowing
some Lynx to survive periods of hare scarcity.
The general observations reported here suggest
that Lynx could, at times, contribute to declines in
Red Fox populations in Alaska. When Lynx are
abundant, their population density can approach
that of foxes, which approximates l fox / l 0 km 2 in
northern boreal forests (Voigt 1987). Even a small
number of foxes killed by individual Lynx could,
in aggregate, reduce fox numbers. The observa
tions of numerous trappers in the upper Tanana
Valley indicate that fox abundance declined
drastically during winter 1982-1983. One trapper
reported that a similar phenomenon occurred in
the Koyukuk River drainage in western Alaska in
the 1930s.
Five of the most experienced trappers we
interviewed reported that foxes are usually scarce
when Lynx are abundant in local areas. However,
it is difficult to know the extent to which this is
caused by different habitat preferences of the two
species (foxes preferring more open habitat than
Lynx), by foxes actively avoiding areas having
high Lynx numbers, or by high mortality of foxes
from Lynx predation.
The effects of Lynx predation on Caribou and
Dall Sheep populations are unknown. The
Newfoundland Caribou studied by Bergerud
( 197 l) generally calve in small areas of open
muskeg intermixed with forest. In Alaska several
major Caribou herds calve on alpine or arctic
tundra (Skoog 1968; Hemming 1971). However,
Caribou herds in interior Alaska commonly
frequent forested and partly forested habitat
during and after calving when calves are small and
vulnerable (Davis et al. 1978). Lynx predation
could, at times, be an important source of
mortality for these Caribou. The occurrence of
Lynx predation on relatively large prey may be
relatively easy to overlook because the predator is
smaU, forest dwelling, unobtrusive, often solitary,
and does not dismember and scatter to kill to the
same extent as some other predators, such as
Wolves. The likelihood that other large carnivores
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such as Wolves , Wolverines (Gula gulo) , or bears

( Ursus spp.) may usurp Lynx kills, and partly
obliterate signs of Lynx presence, would also
lessen the chances of identifying Lynx predation as
a cause of death. Knowledge of predation on
Caribou calves during their first six weeks of life
has resulted largely from observations in open
areas, where Lynx rarely occur. To date, few
Caribou calf mortality studies have employed
telemetry or other techniques that would eliminate
the bias against locating kills in brushy or forested
habitat.
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